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Introduction: The unusual morphology and appearance of Ina, originally referred to as ‘D-Caldera’
because of it’s unique shape (Figure 1), have been of
interest to lunar scientists since it was first identified in
Apollo images [1, 2]. Early studies of this 2.8 km
wide depression interpreted it to be a lunar caldera or
collapse pit, based in part on its location near the
summit of a broad, low-relief dome [1-4]. The interior of Ina contains smooth mounds and small plateaus
of positive relief surrounded by brighter and rougher,
lower-lying floor materials [1-4].
Several lines of evidence suggest the presence of
relatively fresh surfaces within the floor of the Ina
depression [5,6]. These factors include the preservation state of small-scale relief, the small number of
superposed craters and an apparent lack of significant
space weathering associated with the bright interior
regions. Based on these properties, portions of Ina’s
interior have been interpreted as being less than 10
Myr old and perhaps still forming as the result of episodic outgassing from the deep interior of the Moon
[6].

Figure 1: Kaguya Terrain Camera morning image of Ina
(light is from the east, mound features have positive relief).

Recent Narrow Angle Camera (NAC) images returned by the Lunar Reconnaissance Orbiter (LRO) are
revealing the morphology of Ina at resolutions of up to
0.5 m/pixel [7]. While crater densities observed in this
new data indicate an average age > 10 MY for the
lower floor unit as a whole [7], the new data also show

steep slopes and boulder fields down to the limit of
resolution that may represent smaller areas of more
recent disturbance. Reflectance data recently acquired
by the Moon Mineralogy Mapper (M3) are assessed
here to investigate the spectral properties and origin of
these bright floor materials within Ina.
M3 Data: The M3 imaging spectrometer was a
guest instrument on India’s Chandrayaan-1 mission
which launched on October 22nd, 2008 and mapped the
lunar surface through August of 2009. M3 data of Ina
and surrounding deposits were acquired twice in global mapping mode, which covered the wavelength range
of ~430 to 3000 nm in 85 spectral bands. The first
acquisition occurred in Optical Period 1b (OP 1b) at a
spatial resolution of 140 m/ pixel and a phase angle of
~52 degrees.
Preliminary M3 observations of Ina
from this data acquisition are presented here. To provide an improved context for interpretation, M3 data
have been co-aligned with Terrain Camera data from
the Kaguya satellite (Figure 1) and topographic data
acquired by the Lunar Orbiter Laser Altimeter (LOLA)
aboard LRO.

Figure 2: M3 color composite (B=460, G=1580, R=2780)
overlaid on a Kayuga Terrain Camera image. Ina stands out
from surrounding deposits due to its bright reflectance at
blue wavelengths.

M3 Observations of Ina: Apollo 17 astronauts
first observed the relatively blue color of the ‘rough,
blocky’ floor materials in Ina that were described as
having a ‘very light bluish-gray’ tint relative to surrounding materials, with raised bumps that were simi-
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lar in color to surrounding terrain [8]. Figure 2 shows
an M3 image of Ina in which these floor materials
stand out relative to surrounding materials and the elevated interior mounds due to their bright reflectance in
blue wavelengths of light (M3 460 nm band).

Figure 3: Perspective view of Ina looking NW based on coaligned M3, Kayuga, and LOLA topographic data. Bright
optically immature deposits on the floor of Ina appear green
in this M3 color-ratio composite due to a strong 1 m ferrous
band relative to surrounding deposits (B=460/750,
G=750/990, R=750/460).

Figure 3 shows an example of a M3 ratio composite
as a perspective view using LOLA topographic information. As in Figure 2, this image has been overlaid
on Kaguya data to provide greater morphologic context for interpretation of the M3 reflectance data. This
M3 data demonstrates that the strong ferrous absorption associated with relatively unweathered materials
identified in previous studies [6] are related to bright
floor materials within Ina, rather than broad topographic slopes. In contrast, the raised mounds within
Ina lack a spectral signature associated with freshly
exposed surfaces.
Figure 4 compares floor materials within Ina displaying the strongest mafic bands to optically immature (‘fresh’) mare craters in Mare Serenitatis and
Mare Tranquillitatis (low and high-titanium mare basalts, respectively). For these comparisons, the least
weathered 1% of mare materials by surface area were
sampled from each basalt type based models of mare
maturity [9, 10]. The least-weathered floor materials
within the Ina depression (average of eight 140m
x140m pixels) are found to resemble very fresh materials within recent craters in Mare Tranquillitatis.
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These observations are in agreement with previous
comparisons of materials within Ina to freshly exposed
high-titanium basalts [6].

Figure 4: An M3 reflectance spectrum of the brightest interior regions of Ina are compared to surrounding soils, as well
as fresh mare craters in high and low titanium mare basalts.

Summary and Future Work: Preliminary examination of M3 data for the Ina structure is consistent with
previous studies [6] that have identified relatively unweathered high-titanium basalts within the blocky
floor materials. These results support the interpretation that floor materials within Ina have been disturbed
recently enough to be spectrally similar to small, fresh
mare craters within Tranquillitatis. Calibrations and
analysis of the M3 Ina data are on-going and have yet
to be fully corrected for thermal emission and scattered
light. Future investigations will more fully explore
these new data and associated lunar features for maturity and mineralogical information as well as the possible presence of volatile components. No significant
signs of volatile components have been observed in
preliminary analysis of these data.
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